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MEXICO CITY: Max Verstappen cruised to victory at
the Mexico Grand Prix on Sunday leaving defending
champion Lewis Hamilton to admit the Red Bull car “is
far superior”. Hamilton clung on to finish second in his
Mercedes holding off a late charge from Red Bull’s
Mexican driver Sergio Perez. “Their car is far superior
this weekend and there was nothing we could really do
about it,” said Hamilton.

Verstappen, who grabbed the lead on the first cor-
ner, finished 16.555sec ahead of Hamilton with Perez
just over a second further back. The Dutchman
increased his lead in the world championship to 19
points from Hamilton with four races left. “There’s still a
long way to go,” Verstappen said. “It’s of course looking
good but also it can turn around very quickly.”

Frenchman Pierre Gasly was fourth in an AlphaTauri
followed by the Ferraris of Monegasque Charles
LeClerc and Spaniard Carlos Sainz. Hamilton had
expressed his surprise on Saturday after Mercedes
secured a front-row lockout, with teammate Valtteri
Bottas on pole. The advantage did not survive the first
corner, where almost all of the drama of the race hap-
pened in a few chaotic seconds.

Bottas and Hamilton started fast but as they headed
into the turn side by side, Verstappen charged round
the outside of the Finn. The three cars went into the
corner abreast but the Red Bull came out first. “It was
nice three wide and it was all about just trying to brake
as late as you can,” said Verstappen. “I kept it on the
track, came from third to first and that was basically
what made my race because I could just focus on
myself, and we had incredible pace in the car,” said the
Dutchman who won for the third time in Mexico.

‘Someone hit me’
As Hamilton gave chase, the Finn went for a spin.

“Someone hit me and caused me to spin,” Bottas com-
plained on team radio after rejoining in last place. The

guilty party was Daniel Ricciardo, charging from row
four. His McLaren lost a front wing.

Mercedes boss Toto Wolff was unhappy at the way
Verstappen got through. “That should not happen,”
Wolff said. “We had two cars in front and seemed to
opened up the sea for Max to come around the outside.
The spin afterwards when there could have been a third
or fourth place is annoying to say the least.”

The collision at the front sent ripples down the pack
as Yuki Tsunoda and Mick Schumacher both went off.
The safety car came out, allowing Ricciardo and Bottas,
who eventually finished in 15th place, to pit for repairs.
When the racing resumed, Verstappen quickly built a
lead over Hamilton with Perez third.

Red Bull’s pit-stop strategy allowed Perez to take the
lead on the 33rd lap. As it dawned on the huge crowd
that a Mexican was leading, they rose in their seats,
roaring and waving flags. “I could hear the crowd com-

ing through the stadium section, it was pretty incredi-
ble,” said Perez.

‘Pace on another level’
After Perez finally pitted, he came back in third and

resumed his pursuit of Hamilton. The crowd roared
again when Perez caught his hare on the 61st lap, but he
could not find a way past. “It shows how fast their car is
when Sergio is that close behind me and able to follow
that closely,” said Hamilton.

Perez still earned the first podium finish by a
Mexican driver in the race. Wolff said the Red Bulls
were just faster. “Their pace was on another level,” he
said. “I don’t think we could have won even if we’d
stayed ahead at the first corner. They could have driven
circles round us.” The battle resumes in Sao Paulo,
Brazil, next week before the championship heads to the
Middle East for the last three races. — AFP
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Race to Formula 1 title continues next week in Sao Paulo

MEXICO CITY: Red Bull’s Dutch driver Max Verstappen (left) races ahead of Mercedes’ British driver Lewis Hamilton (right)
and Red Bull’s Mexican driver Sergio Perez during the Formula One Mexico Grand Prix at the Hermanos Rodriguez racetrack
in Mexico City on Sunday. — AFP

Australia to tour
Pakistan for first
time in 24 years
LAHORE: Australia will tour Pakistan for the first time
in 24 years in March-April, the Pakistan Cricket Board
said yesterday, despite England and New Zealand
recently pulling out of matches there. Australia will
play three Tests, as many one-day internationals and a
single Twenty20 international. “Australia are one of the
high-performing sides and them playing in our back-
yard for the first time after a gap of 24 years will be a
special treat for the fans,” Pakistan Cricket Board
chairman Ramiz Raja said in a statement.

The tour will be a huge boost for Pakistan, which
was hit hard when New Zealand abandoned its tour
over a security alert just as the two teams were due to
kick off their first match in September. England pulled
out a week later and there had been fears Australia
would do the same.

“Cricket Australia is excited about the prospect of
touring Pakistan next year for what will be a highly
anticipated series in a country so incredibly passionate
about the game and their national team,” said Cricket
Australia chief executive Nick Hockley, according to
the PCB statement. “The safety and welfare of our
players and staff remains our number one priority and
we will continue to work with the PCB and relevant
agencies to ensure that appropriate and sufficient
arrangements are put in place for the tour.”—AFP

Ooredoo official
telecom operator of
World Cup 2022 
and Arab Cup 2021
DOHA: Ooredoo, Qatar’s leading telecommuni-
cations operator, has announced it is to be
Official Middle East and Africa
Telecommunications Operator of the FIFA World
Cup Qatar 2022 and the FIFA Arab Cup Qatar
2021.

Ooredoo’s selection to support these major
leading events strengthens the company’s long-
standing commitment to FIFA. Ooredoo was also
a National Supporter of the 2019 and 2020 edi-
tions of the FIFA Club World Cup in Qatar.

Sheikh Nasser Bin Hamad Bin Nasser Al
Thani - Chief Commercial Officer, Ooredoo
Qatar - said: “We are beyond proud to be work-
ing with FIFA again, this time as a key supporter
of the biggest sporting event in the world and of
the biggest football event in the region.” 

“All eyes will be on Qatar in 2021 and 2022 as
our country is propelled onto the global sporting
stage. This is an opportunity for Ooredoo to
cement our leadership in innovation and
telecommunications; engage a regional audience;
promote our country as a major sporting hub;
and celebrate football, the most popular sport in
the world,” he continued. 

“Qatar boasts the infrastructure required to
host sporting events of such a scale, and
Ooredoo’s innovation, technology and experi-
ence enable delivery of the required network
speeds and reliability. We are honored to be
supporting our country in providing an unri-
valled fan experience for all, and we look for-
ward with great excitement to some incredible
football.”

Nick Brown, FIFA’s Director of Commercial
Revenue, said: “We are delighted that Ooredoo
has returned, this time as a Regional Supporter,
for these two amazing tournaments in Qatar.
With Ooredoo by our side, we are looking for-
ward to hosting memorable events that will con-
nect followers of the beautiful game in Qatar and
across the globe.”

The FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 - the single
biggest sporting competition in the world - is set
to be held from November 21 to December 18,
2022, and will be the first-ever FIFA World Cup
to be held in the Arab world. With an average
match audience of more than 110 million viewers,
more than 51 percent of the world’s population
watched the FIFA World Cup Russia 2018.

The FIFA Arab Cup Qatar 2021 will feature 16
of the region’s top national teams from
November 30 to December 18, 2021 and will
serve as a dress rehearsal for next year’s FIFA
World Cup, which will take place from
November 21 to December 18, 2022. Read more
about both events on FIFA.com. 

Djokovic wraps up
year’s end world
number one spot
PARIS: Novak Djokovic has wrapped up the end-
of-year number one ranking after winning the Paris
Masters tournament. The Serb, who won three of
the year’s four Grand Slam tournaments, finishes
the year top for the seventh time, overtaking Pete
Sampras who achieved the feat six times. Djokovic
is more than 3,000 points ahead of US Open
champion Daniil Medvedev after beating the
Russian in the Paris final on Sunday. The other big
winner in the ATP rankings released yesterday was
Alexander Zverev, who has equaled his career-
high ranking of third.

Meanwhile, US Open champion Emma Raducanu
moved into the top 20 of the world rankings for the
first time yesterday. The 18-year-old Briton, who is
ranked 20th after reaching the quarter-finals of the
Transylvania Open in October, became the first
qualifier to win a Grand Slam when she triumphed
in New York in September. This week, Raducanu is
top seed for the Linz Open in Austria and has a bye
into Tuesday’s second round. Australian Ashleigh
Barty remains number one after a week of the Billie
Jean Cup, formerly known as the Fed Cup, but the
competition’s results do not count toward the rank-
ings system. — AFP

PARIS: Serbia’s Novak Djokovic poses with the trophy
after winning the ATP Paris Masters at The AccorHotels
Arena in Paris on Sunday. — AFP
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